The Armenia Dual Sport Ride is pleased to announce that we are the benefactor of this 1993 Suzuki
RMX250P to be raffled and given away at our event.
This bike was donated by Gil Derosier of Royal Welding, Inc., in honor of the Blue Ridge Pathfinders
Motorcycle Club, along with funds to accomplish a partial restoration, in honor of the Women of the
Armenia United Methodist Church who make all of the delicious deserts.
“Suzuki dove back into the off-road arena with their RMX250 in 1989. It came off of the success of Randy
Hawkins winning National Enduro titles on a modified RM250 in 1988 and before switching to the RMX the
next year. Randy went on to win four more titles for Suzuki mounted on a modified RMX250.”
~Dirt Bike Magazine
This RMX has a new top end, new plastic, and new chain & sprockets.
IRC tires, front & rear, only have a couple of rides on them. During this
partial restoration each piece removed has been meticulously cleaned
and polished. Although not in show room condition, it’s very close. In
addition, it comes with the original front fender, an extra seat, extra radiator shrouds, extra graphics, and numerous other parts.

Raffle tickets will be available beginning with the “Rooster
Run” at Broxton Bridge on January 19th and 20th, 2019.
We are only selling a maximum of 500 raffle tickets to increase your chances of winning.

Raffle tickets are $5 each or 5 for $20.
You can buy your tickets a number of ways: Either at Armenia Dual Sport, The
Rooster Run at Broxton or other Dual Sport events. If you are entering the Armenia
Dual Sport, you may include your ticket money on the entry form in the blank
provided. Your stub will be given to you when you arrive to pick up your pre-entry
package. The winning Raffle ticket will be drawn during the BBQ lunch at the
Armenia Dual at 1:00pm on May 19, 2019. You do not have to be present to win as
long as we can read your phone number.
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For further information, contact Marvin Grant marvgrant@truvista.net or 803-385-8402

